Campus Maps

Administrative Buildings and Centers
1 University Hall
2 Undergraduate Admissions
3 Welcome Center
(Performing Arts Center)
4 University Art Museum
5 Campus Center
6 UAlbany’s SEFCU Arena

Academic Buildings
7 College of Nanoscale Science and Engineering (CNSE)
8 Fine Arts
9 Earth Science
10 Biology
11 Life Science
12 Chemistry
13 Physics
14 Science Library
15 Education
16 Humanities
17 Social Sciences
18 University Library
19 Business Administration
20 Arts & Sciences
21 Lecture Centers
22 Boor Sculpture Studio

Student Residences
R1 State Quad
R2 Indian Quad
R3 Colonial Quad
R4 Dutch Quad
R5 Empire Commons Apartments
R6 Freedom Apartments

Visitor Parking
Collins Circle
P2 Campus Center

Shuttle Drop/Sunday
Undergraduate Ceremony
Torch Night
Picnic
Graduate Ceremony
Shuttle Drop/Saturday
UAlbany’s SEFCU Arena Parking Lot

Washington Avenue
Western Avenue